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MO_Kostra says:
::in coma......::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: At ops ::

Host CO-Andrea says:
::Sitting in captain's chair::

CSO_Savie says:
::at sci station::

CNS_Will says:
::Sitting on bridge::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Walks onto the bridge, a smirk on his lips::

CTOReif says:
::at station downloading possible scenarios::

EO_Modane says:
:: in engineering monitoring a console ::

CMO_Govak says:
::receives diagnosis from Betazed Chief Surgeon::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: Scanning power grid ::

XO_Riker says:
::walks into the TL::

FCO_Tovik says:
::sitting at helm of Geneva, giuding the ship to the last known coordinates of the nanites::

TO_Ian says:
::siting beside CTO::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Greets the CSO and takes his post::

CMO_Govak says:
::decides a different approach::

CSO_Savie says:
::looks up all records of nanites::

XO_Riker says:
*Computer* : Computer, Bridge.

CMO_Govak says:
::moves over to the MO and injects him with CH3D4gAS4::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Begins scans for nanites::

TO_Ian says:
::gets used to controls::

CSO_Savie says:
CO:Long range scans reveal a cloud of dilithium at about distance 40 AU away

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  can you detect the nanites?

CMO_Govak says:
::injects MO with 2ccs of Cordrazine to awaken the MO::

CTOReif says:
TO: check the logs from enterprise D. they used certain radioactive wavelenghts to destroy nanites in their computer core.

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  How large is the cloud?

TO_Ian says:
CTO:yes sir ::checks logs::

CNS_Will says:
CTO: I believe it was a form of Gamma Radiation, wasn't it?

MO_Kostra says:
::awakes with a start:: Huh, what? Mommy, I don't want to go to telepath training today!

CSO_Savie says:
CO: 20 lightyears across radius.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: xenology computer database - accessing information about Nanites ::

CMO_Govak says:
MO: Welcome back, Ensign

CTOReif says:
::20 light years across...wow....::

TO_Ian says:
CTO:  it is crom a modifeid pahser beam the y where killed

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: Huh, what? Your not my mommy!

XO_Riker says:
::TL stops and doors open; walks out::

Freighter says:
COM: To any vessel in the area, we....   he.....

CMO_Govak says:
MO: And let's keep it that way, shall we?

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: You look up all records on nanites and propose a theroy for destroying them.

Host CO-Andrea says:
::sighs::  CTO:  How much will it take to destroy them?

CMO_Govak says:
::records report into datapad::

EO_Modane says:
:: walks over to MSD presses buttons on a console ::

CTOReif says:
TO: well lets set that up for testing.

XO_Riker says:
::walks over to the XO chair::

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: Aye.

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: I've got the scanners.

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : we are picking a communication from a freighter

MO_Kostra says:
CMO::Um, yes, sir...right...um..sir...what was your name again?

TO_Ian says:
CTO:3 second burst

XO_Riker says:
CO: Hello Captain.

Freighter says:
COM: To any vessel in the area, we....   he.....

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  on screen.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: On screen ::

CNS_Will says:
You don't.

Host CO-Andrea says:
XO:  hello Cmdr. Rikerson.

CTOReif says:
put it through a couple of sims....see what happens.

CMO_Govak says:
MO: I suggest you catch up on what you missed.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: compensating signal degradation ::

XO_Riker says:
::sits::

TO_Ian says:
::gets ready a program to intiate gama radiation::

CSO_Savie says:
::sets sensors so every 5 seconds they run a sensor sweep::

CMO_Govak says:
MO: The mission orders on in the computer.

Freighter says:
COM:This is the freighter...  we....  plea.............

EO_Modane says:
:: sits down and reads over a padd ::

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: If we expose them to high levels of the correctly tuned gamma radiation, we might destroy them.

CSO_Savie says:
::watches scans as they appear::

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: Yes, sir....<shakes head> Permission to go to my quarters?

OPS_MARTI says:
:: trying to interpolate information glitches ::

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: What do you think?

Freighter says:
COM: To any vess.., we ..unde...attack....

CMO_Govak says:
MO: ::sighs:: Very well

CNS_Will says:
CO: But this life might be sencient....

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Sounds sound engough.

TO_Ian says:
::modulates  gama field to right setting::

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : that the best I can do

XO_Riker says:
::looks over the reports::

Host CO-Andrea says:
COM:Freighter:  This is the USS Geneva...Are you in need of assistance?

CMO_Govak says:
::enters office, heads for replicator::

Freighter says:
COM: Unde........att.........he..............

OPS_MARTI says:
:: Bosting communication ::

CSO_Savie says:
CO: The freightor is disolving!

EO_Modane says:
:: gets up and heads for the replicator ::

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: Thank you, Dr....sir...::leaves sickbay::

CTOReif says:
::sets up the deflector dish to output high energy gamma radiation and electo-magnetic-pulses::

TO_Ian says:
::does weapons scan::

CMO_Govak says:
Replicator: Pyrellian Ginger Tea, 90 degrees celcius.

CMO_Govak says:
::replicator produces the tea::

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: Shall we get on the radiation?

CSO_Savie says:
CO: It may be under attack by the nanites!

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  what is the location of the freighter?

EO_Modane says:
REplicator: Ractajino

TO_Ian says:
::keeps an eye on gama frequency::

CMO_Govak says:
::grabs it out of the replicator and sits down in his chair analysis reports and logs regarding the Nanites from the Enterprise-D::

EO_Modane says:
:: grabs the drink and goes back to reading his padd::

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Near the cloud.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: trying to triangulate the position of the freighter ::

Host CO-Andrea says:
FCO:  get us close enough to tractor it in

TO_Ian says:
CTO: gama setup sir

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: aye sir

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  once we are in range, let's try and tractor it out.

MO_Kostra says:
::arrives in quarters, sits down, accesses mission brief::

FCO_Tovik says:
::moves Geneva in::

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: Sir? I believe that mr. Barbato and I can tune the correct radiation to destroy the nanites in a swift stroke. But we might destroy the freighter...

EO_Modane says:
*Comuter*:Any new orders for ENS Modane

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: Maybe we could transport the crew aboard?

TO_Ian says:
CTO:: new orders sir

XO_Riker says:
CO : Captain, is that safe ?

MO_Kostra says:
::sees briefing:: Holy mother of the Third House!

Host CO-Andrea says:
SCI:  Prepare the radiation treatment and wait for my order.

CTOReif says:
TO: thanks...I have built the deflector dish to output the higher freqencies and pulse out EMF too.

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Sir, the crew may be dieing.

CNS_Will says:
CO: Has anyone considered negotiation with these nanites?

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: Aye. I'll contact Mr. Barbato.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: preparing for emergency beam out ::

TO_Ian says:
::twildels his thumbs::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Sir, my scanners are showing a whole colony of planets that are no longer there.


THE NANITES START COMING ABOARD THE GENEVA IN LARGE NUMBERS AFFECTING SYSTEMS AND HULL INTEGRITY

Host CO-Andrea says:
XO:  we'll try to get the vessel out first.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: scanning for transponder signals ::

CMO_Govak says:
::enters information into sickbay::

CTOReif says:
TO: we have to get more power to the shields.....see what you can do.

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Sir, the nanites are attacking us!

OPS_MARTI says:
:: Scanning hull integrity ::

CMO_Govak says:
::sickaby computers flash on and off for a while::

TO_Ian says:
::whatches sheild intergrity::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: trying to establish communication with nanites ::

SCI_Shahn says:
"ENG": Shahn to Barbato. We must start working on radiation to kill the nanites. I'm on my way.

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  transport the people from the luxury here and take us away.

MO_Kostra says:
::notices computer going black::

LuxLiner says:
COM: This is the luxury liner America, we need..............

XO_Riker says:
self: (whispers) I knew this wasn't a good idea.

EO_Modane says:
Oh boy: Grabs akit and runs towards a panel::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Walks to TL and the door closes::

CNS_Will says:
::sighs::

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : we are loosing hull intrgrity and internal sensor grid

CSO_Savie says:
SO: The nanites are aboard the ship!

MO_Kostra says:
::runs back to sickbay::

SCI_Shahn says:
"CSO": What?

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  more power to shields.

CMO_Govak says:
::Exits office::

CSO_Savie says:
::sensors go blank, cries out in frustration::

TO_Ian says:
SELF: oh great i get to die in my first mission

SCI_Shahn says:
"EO": Is the CEO there?

OPS_MARTI says:
:: :: transfering more power to shields ::

EO_Modane says:
:: starts repairing the computer conduits ::

LuxLiner says:
COM: To any ship in the immediate vacinity, we............help......................

Host CO-Andrea says:
SCI:  Can you focus the radiation?

CMO_Govak says:
Computer: Computer, transfer all data regarding the nanites into datapad, and hurry!!!

XO_Riker says:
::jumps up and goes to the ENG station at the back of the bridge::

CTOReif says:
CO: power levels at 105...they are matching frequencies as we change them !!

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : we are picking a communication from the Luxliner

CMO_Govak says:
<computer> CMO: ::beep::Transfer complete.

MO_Kostra says:
::Arrives in sickbay:: CMO: Dr. Govak, I'm back! I'll start prepping the biobeds!

LuxLiner says:
COM: To any ship in the immediate vacinity, we............help......................

CMO_Govak says:
MO: You do that!

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Planets that were here before are no longer here.

SCI_Shahn says:
::Arrives in ENG and walks to EO::

TO_Ian says:
::trys modulating sheilds::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  are we in range to transport the people from the vesel?

CTOReif says:
CO: recommend we put some heat on them..That star.lets get closer !!


THE HULL RUPTURES ON DECK 14

CNS_Will says:
::leaves bridge::

SCI_Shahn says:
Modane: Is the cheif here?

XO_Riker says:
CO : Captain, I think we should use a random frequency for the shields.

CMO_Govak says:
::Checks data on datapad::

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Sir, the nanites have destoryed entire planets in this system!

LuxLiner says:
COM: To any ship in the.........under..........help............

EO_Modane says:
SCI: No

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : the luxliner is asking for help

SCI_Shahn says:
EO: Then we have to work on a radiation together now.

CNS_Will says:
::In TL, going down::

TO_Ian says:
::start modulating radomly the  shields::

SCI_Shahn says:
EO: And I do mean NOW

Host CO-Andrea says:
FCO:  let's move closer to the star.

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir!

OPS_MARTI says:
:: compiling the current situation raport abord the geneva ::

EO_Modane says:
:: runs to apannel and starts pressing buttons ::

MO_Kostra says:
::begins prepping biobeds, getting hyposprays ready, even getting a stasis chamber ready just in case::

CSO_Savie says:
CO: I just lost contact with deck 14.

FCO_Tovik says:
::moves closer to the star::

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: Might I inquire to what is happening the computer systems in sickbay are offline.

Host CO-Andrea says:
SCI:  Are you ready with the radiation?

SCI_Shahn says:
EO: I was thinking along the lines of a gamma radiation tuned to an off-frequency.

LuxLiner says:
COM: Hel..........und............att.............. ::static::

CNS_Will says:
::keeps going down::

CTOReif says:
TO: fire some of the nanites through the deflector dish...see if it slows them down !

XO_Riker says:
::starts on getting research of the nanitones or what-ever::

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : we have lost the freighter... the luxliner is crying for help

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO":We're going to prepare it, but it may take time... I don't know the exact frequency... I don't know how a guess might work...

OPS_MARTI says:
:: Boosting the signal::

CNS_Will says:
::Suddenly, the TL goes on the fritz the light is out and it is suspended, inoperative::

EO_Modane says:
SCI: go for it

TO_Ian  (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)

TO_Ian says:
::fires deflector dish::

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : we have lost the Luxliner sir

SCI_Shahn says:
::Walks away and works on a panel::

CNS_Will says:
*OPS*: What's wrong with the TLs?

XO_Riker says:
*CMO* : Doctor, the nanites have infected the ship

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: The ship???

OPS_MARTI says:
*CNS* I don't know I'm checking...

Host CO-Andrea says:
SCI:  Are you ready with the radiation ?

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO": I have an idea now... I'll disperse it through the ship.

CTOReif says:
CO: We may be able to seek cover in that Stars corona....get some breathing room.....

shuttle says:
COM: This is the shuttle...........losin..........ai........

CSO_Savie says:
::sci station explodes, barely jumps in time::

CNS_Will says:
Self: ... Great....

XO_Riker says:
*CMO* : Yes, Doctor. They have infected the Geneva

CMO_Govak says:
MO: It may appear that we have a larger problem then we first suspected.

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  will our shields hold?

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : I'm picking a commmunication from a Shuttle

CMO_Govak says:
MO: Continue prepping the beds

TO_Ian says:
CTO:fshould i contue fireing

CTOReif says:
CO; academic. sir...

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: Yes, sir. ::firms resolve, gets first aid kits ready::

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO":Dispersing the radiation through the systems...

CSO_Savie says:
Self: Oh great, now not only have I lost sensors, I've lost everything at sci!

CMO_Govak says:
MO: Be prepared to erect the force fields around sickbay

OPS_MARTI says:
*CNS* we have power distribution problems... i've fixed them

EO_Modane says:
:: adjusts the dish to produce the radiation ::

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: Aye, sir

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Sir, my station is gone.

shuttle says:
COM: Hel........

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  are we in range to transport the people from the shuttle?

CNS_Will says:
::looks around::

FCO_Tovik says:
::hopes his console doesn't explode::


THERADIATION STOPS THE ACTIONS OF THE NANITES

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : no we are too far

CNS_Will says:
*OPS*: The TLs still aren't moving.

TO_Ian says:
::waits fo orders::

XO_Riker says:
::attempts to whip up a formula for the nanites

SCI_Shahn says:
::Sighs deeply::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  will our shields hold while in the sun?

CTOReif says:
XO: We may be able to stop them by shuting them off

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO" It worked... but many systems are down here at ENG.

EO_Modane says:
*CO*: The nanites ate some of the computer core

CTOReif says:
CO: holding sir.....we can get closer if you'd like

OPS_MARTI says:
*CNS* hold on i'm transporting you directly to the bridge :: ENERGERZING::

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Sir, I have a theroy............

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO: fire a wide beam phaser pulse.

CNS_Will says:
::Materialises on the bridge::

CNS_Will says:
::frowns::

XO_Riker says:
CTO : Well, then. I let's get clearence.

CTOReif  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CMO_Govak says:
::exprapolates a formula from the medical logs from the enterprise-D::



PILES OF NANITES ARE FOUND THROUGHOUT THE SHIP ESCPECIALLY IN JTs AND THE COMPUTER AREAS

OPS_MARTI says:
CNS : I really don't know what happened

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Sir?

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO": Shall I report back to the bridge?


PHASER FIRE HAS NO EFFECT

TO_Ian says:
::waits FOR ORDERS::

EO_Modane says:
*CO*: sir

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  Is there a way to get the whole cloud infedted with the radiation?

CTOReif says:
XO: We have some old style nuclear weapons, sir. the EMP they generate may shut them off....

OPS_MARTI says:
:: trying to establish communications with the nanites ::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Returns to the bridge::

CSO_Savie says:
CO: I have another theroy...........

CNS_Will says:
CO: Maybe destroying them isn't the solution.

XO_Riker says:
CTO : Well let's see if it works

TO_Ian says:
CTO:: whe could try elecetric burts in systems to short circut them

OPS_MARTI says:
:: 1010011001001011010 - non responding - trying languacode ::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  what is your theory?

CMO_Govak says:
::attempts to formulate an antigen of sorts::

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: Why aren't the panels... ::Sees a pile of nanites on his chair:: ...oh...

CSO_Savie says:
CO: It's very simple.

EO_Modane says:
:: signals 3 engineers to start repairing the ENG panels::

rocket says:
COM: Ship being eaten alive, we need help!!!

CNS_Will says:
::standing idly by::

XO_Riker says:
CO:  Captain, Lt. Reif has an idea for the nanites.

CSO_Savie says:
CO: We boost solar sheilds, and lure the nanites into a sun.

CTOReif XO: firing sir !! (Torpedos.wav)

CNS_Will says:
::listening to CSO::

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: We can't! We need to get away from here.

CMO_Govak says:
::lights in sickbay are flickering on and off::

MO_Kostra says:
::opens medical storage cabinet, nanites pile out:: ACK!! ::Vaporizes them with handy laser scalpel::


TORPEDOES PASS THROUGH THE CLOUD SEEMING TO HAVE NO EFFECT

CMO_Govak says:
::emergency lights kick in::

rocket says:
COM: Can anyone hear us.............

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : we have lost the shuttle

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  what is your plan?

TO_Ian says:
::Chair breaks:: darn

CNS_Will says:
CO: The idea has merit, Captain. The metaphasic shielding should be operational.

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : I'm picking a signal from a rocket

CMO_Govak says:
::examines data banks in the sickbay computer::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Swipes off the nanites and curses::

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  Try to transport the crew aboard.

CMO_Govak says:
::comes up with an idea::

TO_Ian says:
CtO: we could fire electrical pulses into the systems to shock them

rocket says:
COM: Please help us, our planet is no more..................

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: The science station was blown to bits.

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: I think I may have an idea to how to battle the nanites.

rocket says:
COM: If anyone can hear me, we have 50 people on board.............

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: I think we could rig a torpedoe with the radiation I used here... might work.

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: Hmph. really.

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : they are too far... I recommand we declare this a hazardous zone


PART OF THE CLOUD TARRIES OUTSIDE OF THE GENEVAs SHIELDS THE BULK MOVES ON

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Yep.

XO_Riker says:
*CMO* : Anything can be helpful.  Let's here it.

EO_Modane says:
:: crawls up a JTube and starts repairing the power conduits ::

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : the rocket is asking for help what should I tell them...

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: Shall I go to engineering and rig the torpedoe?

rocket says:
COM: Help, can anyone hear me?

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  If the nanites get too close again, zap them with the radiation.

CNS_Will says:
::Sitting at Mission Ops, trying to think...::


THE PART THAT HAD FOLLOWED THE GENEVA INTO THE SOLAR RADIATION HAS CEASED TO EXIST

EO_Modane says:
:: the lights in SB turn on ::

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Aye, but my panel is gone.

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: I've downloaded the medical files from the Enterprise-D into a datapad when the computer in sickbay went down. I was examining it to find that perhaps borg nanoprobes might destroy the nanites

TO_Ian says:
::side panel melts away overrides to fromt panel::

Host CO-Andrea says:
SCI:  Torpedo?  Is this your radiation torpedo?

OPS_MARTI says:
CNS : what should I tell to the crew of the rocket ?

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: NANOPROBES??? Sir, in all due respect, we're going from bad to worse!

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: I have the specification of the borg nanoprobes in the datapad.

SCI_Shahn says:
CO: That's what I was thinking... I could have it launched into the cloud.

CTOReif says:
TO: set the deflector dish to emit x-rays...

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : I need a decision sir.. they are diing out there...

CNS_Will says:
OPS: I beg your pardon?

Host CO-Andrea says:
SCI:  Do it.

rocket says:
COM: Is anyone out there?

CMO_Govak says:
MO: fine, that's your opinion

XO_Riker says:
*CMO* : So, what you are saying is that we should rig up borg nanoprobes and use them ?

SCI_Shahn says:
::Jogs to the TL::

CSO_Savie says:
CO: The rocket?

rocket says:
::gasps::

TO_Ian says:
CO:we could try shocking them with electirc burst threw the systems::

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  If you can beam them aboard, do it.

SCI_Shahn says:
::Arrives at ENG::

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: Sir, I must protest, if we can't control the nanoprobes....

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : they are too far sir... we have to take appropriate measures

SCI_Shahn says:
EO: Good to see you again. I need a torpedoe to radiate.

Host CO-Andrea says:
TAC:  Would that disable them?

XO_Riker says:
::returns to the XO chair::

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: We should modify borg nanoprobes to make them target the nanites.

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Permission to help with the torpedo?

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  granted.

CTOReif says:
TO: when your ready. fire a shot into the cloud.

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : Sir I'm standing by...

TO_Ian says:
CO:could or destroy them if tho much power

CSO_Savie says:
CO: Thank you.

TO_Ian  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: It's possible and the specs of the nanoprobes are in the database when the borg assimilated captain picard of the enterprise

CSO_Savie says:
::heads for eng::

SCI_Shahn says:
EO: I needa torpedoe to rig. Where can I find one here?

XO_Riker says:
*CMO* OK, I'll suggest it to the CO.  Wait for further instructions.

rocket says:
COM: Whatever is attacking us, we thought were mosquitos, but everything has disappear, can anyone hear this transmission?

TO_Ian says:
:fires electric burst

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  We cannot help them now, we have to take care of this cloud first.  I'm sorry.

XO_Riker says:
::turns his attention to the CO::

CTOReif TO; wrong button....here, this one. (Verteron Beam.wav)

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: Aye.


ALL WEAPONS FIRE HAS NO NET EFFECT AS SCANS REVEAL THAT THOSE DESTROYED ARE QUICKLY SCAVENED AND RECREATED

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : aye aye sir

EO_Modane says:
Sci: Ive got nothing here

SCI_Shahn says:
EO: Great. can I have an officer to assist me?


THE NANITES ACT AS IF THEY ARE A BIT DRUNK AS THE VENETRON BEAM HITS

MO_Kostra says:
*XO* Sir, I'm sorry to interrupt, but this is Ensign Kostra, I must lodge a formal protest against using the nanoprobes...we have no way of knowing that we can control them..if they get out of hand, they can be worse than the nanites!

Host CO-Andrea says:
SCI:  have you fired the torpedo of radiation?

CMO_Govak says:
MO: You are out of line!

OPS_MARTI says:
COM *ROCKET* your communication has been noted and will be transmitted to the first available ship passing by.. USS GEneva out

EO_Modane says:
SCI: I will help

CTOReif says:
CO: the x rays do destroy them, but there are so many of them, they rebuild within seconds...i have another plan, sir.......

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: I am going through the proper chains of command and possibly saving this ship, sir!

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  explain

CSO_Savie says:
EO/SCI: I am here to help with the torpedo.

EO_Modane says:
:: adjusts a generator and places it int othe torpedo shell ::

SCI_Shahn says:
EO: Good. LEt's go to the torpedoe bay, then. ::Leaves to the TL::

CMO_Govak says:
MO: Your protest will be noted in my log, however, any disagreement go through me first!

XO_Riker says:
*MO* : Well, Ens., that's a chance we have to take if the captain approves the idea.

CNS_Will says:
::goes down to SB, talk some sense into doctor Franken-.. er... Govak.::

CTOReif says:
CO: maybe we can lead them into a star by.disguiseing it......

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : I recommand we declare this zone an emergency area... We should contact Starfleet and report about the current situation sir

EO_Modane says:
:: follows SCI ::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Waits for CSO::

CSO_Savie says:
SCI/EO: What's the plan?

CNS_Will says:
::enters SB::

EO_Modane says:
SCI/CSO: Hurry


A D"VOR SHIP APPEARS INSYSTEM AND IS IMMEDIATELY ATTACKED AND DISOLVED

TO_Ian says:
SCI?eng::when  ready  i wiil fire the torpedo

CMO_Govak says:
::Sees The CNS enter::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: scanning power gris ::

MO_Kostra says:
*XO* Aye, sir..  CMO: Sir, I did protest, and you said nothing...I could not just wait during an emergency situation such as this...

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  Contact starfleet and tell them our situation.

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: Don't we need somebody to monitor SCI? TL: TB

CNS_Will says:
CMO: Doctor, have you any idea what you're claiming to be able to do?

XO_Riker says:
CO: Captain, the CMO has a good idea.  His plan is to rig up some Borg nanoprobes and configure them to target the nanites.

EO_Modane says:
CSO: Load up ths torpedoe and fire it

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : aye sir

TO_Ian says:
SCI: ill take it


THE CLOUD IS LARGER NOW

SCI_Shahn says:
::The Turbo lift rished through decks to the torpedoe bay::

CTOReif says:
::resets shielding.....and sets holo emitters along the hull of the ship.

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Shahn, we no longer have a sci panel.

Host CO-Andrea says:
XO:  Let's wait and use it as a last resort.

CMO_Govak says:
CNS: I am not claiming to do anything at this moment.

XO_Riker says:
CO : The MO is protesting against the idea

SCI_Shahn says:
::Chuckles::

EO_Modane says:
:: loads the torpedo ::

CSO_Savie says:
::enters torpedo bay::

CMO_Govak says:
CNS: It was only an idea.

XO_Riker says:
CO : Aye, sir.

SCI_Shahn says:
::The turbolift opens, and Shahn followes CSO::

CSO_Savie says:
::holds torpedo in place::

DomShip says:
COM: Fed Ship: What have you released to cause such distruction?

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  What is your plan?

CTOReif says:
CO: Sir? I'm ready here....

EO_Modane says:
*CO:*: The torpedo is loaded

CMO_Govak says:
CNS: ARE you injured?

SCI_Shahn says:
::Hands the CSO a PADD:: CSO: This is the frequency I used on the ship's systems.

CMO_Govak says:
::injured personnel walk in::

CNS_Will says:
CMO: ... No. I'm here to object to the use of nanoprobes.

XO_Riker says:
*CMO* : Doctor, the captain is going to use your plan as a last resort.

Host CO-Andrea says:
COM:DomShip:  We have not released anything, we are attempting to destroy the nanites.

CSO_Savie says:
::connects padd to torpedo::

MO_Kostra says:
CNS: At least someone agrees with me!

CNS_Will says:
::overhears the XO's msg and nods at Govak::

CMO_Govak says:
*XO*: Aye, sir.

XO_Riker says:
CO : EO says that the torpedo is loded, ma'am.

OPS_MARTI says:
COM * Starfleet Command* USS GENEVA reporting an emergency area near the dominion... We have the confirmation that it is a Nanite invasion... we are investigating the situation and we recommand that the zone should be declared hazardous

Host CO-Andrea says:
COM:DomShip:  If you value your empire,and your lives, you will attempt to destroy them too.

CSO_Savie says:
::loads info into torpedo::

DomShip says:
COM: Fed Ship: This will make no difference in the war, there will be many more to take our plac...................

SCI_Shahn says:
::Works on the Torpedoe with EO and CSO::

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : I'm picking the communication of a dominion ship

TO_Ian says:
::scans dommion ship::

CTOReif says:
CO: I have setup holo emitters outside the ship to reflect off our shields the image of a class M planet..we dive into the sun's coronoa and stay there. they may think it's a class M planet and follow in and before they realize its not they may all be destroyed.

CMO_Govak says:
CNS: Your objections are noted, counselor. Now if you'll please leave. There are critically injured here!


THE NAITES LOCATE AND ENGULF THE DOMINION VESSEL

MO_Kostra says:
::begins to triage the wounded::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  do it.

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : the dominion Ship is destroyed

Host CO-Andrea says:
FCO:  take us into the sun's corona.

SCI_Shahn says:
EO: Looks finished... we should load her up.

CMO_Govak says:
MO: treat these patients!

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: aye sir!

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  shields at maximum

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : the Nannites are closing in... we should take our distances

CNS_Will says:
CMO: Then let me help. I've received a certain amount of medical training.


THEY THEN ARE SEEN TO DISPERSE LEAVING NOTHING LEFT IN THIER WAKE

FCO_Tovik says:
::takes ship into the corona::

CMO_Govak says:
CNS: Very well, assist MO Kostra over ther.

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO":We'll be ready in about a minute...

EO_Modane says:
:: makes the final adjustments to the torpedo::

XO_Riker says:
::watches what the nanites are capable of::

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: He's right, sir. In fact, he was originally posted to this position before he came aboard!

OPS_MARTI says:
ù;; transfering all available energy to the shields ::

CTOReif says:
::initializes holo emitter........Geneva turns into a large class M planet::

TO_Ian says:
CTO: awaiting orders

Cruiser says:
COM:....::static::  he......::static::

EO_Modane says:
*CO*: You may fire when ready sir

CSO_Savie says:
SCI/EO: Radiation torpedo avadible for launch.


THE NANITES SPREAD OUT THROUGHOUT THE SYSTEM

CNS_Will says:
MO: You're treating someone? Who?

XO_Riker says:
CO : Torpedo is ready, ma'am

CTOReif says:
TO: maximum spread on the shields. this planet has to look VERY large !

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO": Fire at Will!

CMO_Govak says:
::starts to treat a patient for extraction::

TO_Ian says:
::spreads sheilds::

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Funny. Very funny.

Host CO-Andrea says:
XO:  fire the torpedo


NANITES IGNORE THE HOLOIMAGE

MO_Kostra says:
CNS: Human male, Ens. Mulhoney, age 27, plasma burns on leg and torso

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: Huh? ::looks down, and grins:: CSO: Sorry...

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Fire at WILL ??

Host CO-Andrea says:
::thinks, fine then!::

EO_Modane says:
CSO/SCI: Yo monitor the torpedo I   have to go  to engineering

XO_Riker says:
CTO : Fire the torpedo, Lt.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: xenology database - trying to analyse the basic structure of a Nanite ::

TO_Ian says:
CTO:there coming right through it

CSO_Savie says:
EO: Aye.

SCI_Shahn says:
::Crosses fingers::

CTOReif says:
TO: I see.....

EO_Modane says:
:: runs back to ENG ::

CSO_Savie says:
::hopes::

CNS_Will says:
MO: Ens. Mulhoney? ::looks at his gold uniform:: Engineering?

Host CO-Andrea says:
FCO:  follow the cloud.

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir

CMO_Govak says:
::successfully removes nanites from injured crewperson::

Host CO-Andrea says:
TAC:  Let's try your "burn their sensors out" plan.

MO_Kostra says:
CNS: That's right.  Hand me the dermal regenerator and 4 ccs of Trifaldrazine

TO_Ian says:
CO:yes sir

CNS_Will says:
::hands the MO what has been requested::

FCO_Tovik says:
::follows the Nanite cloud::

CMO_Govak says:
::places extracted nanites into stasis chamber::

Host CO-Andrea says:
TAC:  Send a burst through the cloud of nanites.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: creating a nanite simulation on the computer based on the available data collected from the destroyed ships ::

CNS_Will says:
::looks down at him::

TO_Ian says:
::intiates electrical bursts::

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO:... wait a minute... what about the other ships?!

OPS_MARTI says:
:: running the simulation ::

MO_Kostra says:
::nods to CNS, injects Ens. Mulhoney with hypo, begins to work w/d.regenerator::

CTOReif says:
CO: computer core estimates 40 trillion trillion nanites....

XO_Riker says:
::waits for further orders:

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: I wonder why the torpedo has not been fired.

CMO_Govak says:
::preferably for further study later::

TO_Ian says:
::keeps firing electircal burts::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  Fire the torpedo.

CTOReif says:
CO: growing geometrically.....by 1.3 every 20 minutes.

CMO_Govak says:
::locks stasis chamber with personnel access codes::

CNS_Will says:
::runs medical 3corder up the man's body. Looking for, perhaps, broken bones.::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: no mean of communication has been detected ::

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: Sir, I am in the torpedo bay. Ask the CTO.

CMO_Govak says:
::heads over to a new patient and treats him for phaser burns::

MO_Kostra says:
::hands CNS a med. tricorder, points to another injured crewperson:: CNS: Would you see if you could triage that one over there? I would really appreciate it..I think I can handle it from here..::thinks about the last time he had another set of hands, thanks the Fourth House::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  Fire the torpedo

CTOReif says:
*CSO* ready?

TO_Ian says:
CO:electirc burst no efect

CMO_Govak says:
::patient is called PNT1::

CMO_Govak says:
PNT1: How did you get shot?

TO_Ian  (Torpedo.wav)

CSO_Savie says:
*CTO* Ready. Fire.

SCI_Shahn says:
::Looks at CSO:: Oh... the panel must be out... I'll do it manually. ::Taps at some buttons, and the torpedoe launches::

CTOReif Fires again (Torpedos.wav)

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Wait.

CNS_Will says:
::nods at him and takes his 3corder to the crewman::


AS THE TORPEDOES PROXIMITY FUSE GOES OFF A LARGE HOLE APPEARS IN THE CLOUD

CMO_Govak says:
<PNT1>: CMO: My partner and I , fired upon each other when we were attempting to hit the nanites...

CTOReif says:
::stupid buttons::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: xenology database - trying to establish the technology based on the analysis of the alloids ::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Looks at CSO:: CSO:... wait...?

CMO_Govak says:
PNT1: Forget I asked...

CSO_Savie says:
All: Wow.

CSO_Savie says:
Sci: Never mind.

XO_Riker says:
self: Amazing

EO_Modane says:
:: enters ENG and starts repairs on the panels ::

CMO_Govak says:
::treats PNT1 with 0.2ccs cortolin::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  Is there a way to let the radiation spread through the entiere cloud?

XO_Riker says:
CO : I think it's working.


THE REMAINING MEMBERS OF THE CLOUD SWEEP IN TO "RECLAIM" THEIR DEAD

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO": We set it to do just that... we might have to do another one, though.

MO_Kostra says:
::finishes up on Mulhoney:: Mulhoney: You can go, Ensign, just be careful

TO_Ian says:
CTO:what about a spread of torpedos

CTOReif Fires another volley (Torpedos.wav)

CSO_Savie says:
*CO* We need multiple torps.

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : they are spredding like a virus infection... may be we should rething the problem in that optic ?

CMO_Govak says:
::treats new patient::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  Fire at the nanites filling the hole with the radiated torpedo.

MO_Kostra says:
Muloney to Kostra: Got it.

MO_Kostra says:
::walks to new patient, scans him::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Gets another onto the loading bay:: CSO: Let's go...!

CMO_Govak says:
::scans patient to find a muscle spasm::


NORMAL TORPEDOES HAVE LITTLE EFFECT

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Ayr. ::loads 5 into torp bay, configuarse them::

SCI_Shahn says:
CTO: We'll need to fire two more... here... and here... ::Sends the info::

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  do you have an idea?

CNS_Will says:
::passes 3corder around, scanning crew and sending them off::

TO_Ian says:
cTO:what about probes we could use them to expolde with radiactive cores

CMO_Govak says:
::treats patient with asimolyathin::

CTOReif fires some more of the iradiated  (Torpedos.wav)


NANITES ONCE AGAIN SPREAD OUT

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: 5 Radiation torps ready to fire.

CSO_Savie says:
*CO* We should fire at the corners and the center.

SCI_Shahn says:
::Fires one::

MO_Kostra says:
::gives patient some aspirin, puts a note on his PADD to put this lazy ensign on report, goes to next patient::


LARGE HOLES ONCE AGAIN APPEAR IN THE CLOUD,, LIKE RENTS IN A CURTAIN

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Wait for permission!

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  Fire the 5 radiation torpedoes in different directions

TO_Ian  (CompWorking.wav)

SCI_Shahn says:
CTO: Is the second set of Coordinates I gave you ready?

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : I suppose is could be possible to create a nanite with a little bomb in it that could replicate more rapidly that the nanites and seek and destroy them

CTOReif Fires 5 (Torpedos.wav)


MORE HOLES APPEAR

CMO_Govak says:
::treats new patient::

SCI_Shahn says:
Self: TAC is up again... I guess...

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: We need 10.

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : But first we should try to investgate what they are looking for ?

TO_Ian  (Console2.wav)

CSO_Savie says:
::begins to ready 10 radiation torpedoes::

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: Ten? Why?

SCI_Shahn says:
::Starts to help::


DURING ANY LULL THE EXISTING NANITES REPAIR THOSE THAT WERE INJURED

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: That didn't do it.

EO_Modane says:
:: gets 5 EO to help with torpedo production ::

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  We have one in stasis, we must destroy the rest.

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO":Another 5 are loaded... just say when.

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: Could we reprogram one to destory the rest?

MO_Kostra says:
::two ensigns walk in, carrying unconscious Ens. Guthrie, the counselor::

TO_Ian says:
Co: what about we use  a new radation maybe plasma

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO, CSO:  Can we fix the torpedoes so that the radiation spreads to the entire cloud?  Like a disease of some sort?

XO_Riker says:
CO : 5 more torpedos are ready, Captain.

CMO_Govak says:
::Sees counselor::

MO_Kostra says:
Ensigns: Put him down here

MO_Kostra says:
::ensigns oblige::

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : sir they are replicating geometrically they will grow at a more rapid rate that the rate we will destroy them... we hate to be imaginative at this

SCI_Shahn says:
"XO": Make that ten. We're making good time, tonight.

CMO_Govak says:
MO: You can almost feel sorry for him...

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: I was thinking, maybe we could reporgram one nanite to destory the rest.

CMO_Govak says:
::continues on treating a crew person::

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: How?

XO_Riker says:
CO : Correction, ma'am. 10 torpedos are ready

TO_Ian says:
CO:what if we cant beat them ejecting uor core and making it ruptor

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  I believe there is one in stasis in med bay.  Try it out.

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Send them confusing signales.

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  Fire the torpedoes.

MO_Kostra says:
::looks up at Govak, wonders how he said the Hippocratic oath without feeling dirty, begins to scan CNS::

CTOReif 10 ready.........full spread...... (Torpedos.wav)

CSO_Savie says:
*CO* OK.

MORE RENTS APPEAR IN THE CURTAIN

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: Coem, let us go to med bay.


SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: What if we sent a volley... four corners of the clous, and then one in the center?

CSO_Savie says:
::heads for sickbay::

CTOReif says:
CO: I am going to couple the next firing with a Photon Barrage and enhance it with a Venetrom Beam.....

SCI_Shahn says:
::Follows::

CMO_Govak says:
::continues scans on one patient, gives him/her 2ccs of cordrazine for pain::

SCI_Shahn says:
"OPS": Have you cracked a code for the nanite translations?

MO_Kostra says:
::notices unactivated nanite lodged in CNS's brain stem::

CTOReif says:
TO: remodulate the Deflector dish so the beam hits the cloud when the torpedoes get there.

CMO_Govak says:
:runs dermal regenerator over wound::

EO_Modane says:
:: continues working on repairs ::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: Simulation results - 94,3

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  acknowledged

TO_Ian says:
CO: i think it is time for nano probes sir

CSO_Savie says:
::arrives at sickbay::

CMO_Govak says:
::sees CSO enter::

CMO_Govak says:
CSO: Welcome

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: What if we hit the four corners and the center to crush them?

CSO_Savie says:
CMO: I need to see the nanites.

Host CO-Andrea says:
TAC:  We still have one more thing to try

CMO_Govak says:
::Scans the CSO::

CTOReif says:
*CSO* how long before you have the next set of torpedoes ready?

OPS_MARTI says:
SCi : They don't communicate.. they are just replicating and eating all they touch

CMO_Govak says:
CSO: How did you know I had nanites?

CMO_Govak says:
::walks over the the stasis chamber::

SCI_Shahn says:
CMO: It's not important. show them to us.

CSO_Savie says:
CMO: The cap' told us.

CMO_Govak says:
CSO: Follow me.

CSO_Savie says:
CMO: How many?

MO_Kostra says:
::begins to carefully extract the nanite carcass::

CMO_Govak says:
::unlocks the chamber::

CSO_Savie says:
CMO: We need at least two.

CMO_Govak says:
CSO: 1.5 million

CTOReif says:
::gets green light on 5 torpedos::

CSO_Savie says:
CMO: Alive?

CMO_Govak says:
CSO: yup

MO_Kostra says:
::finishes extraction:: CSO, SCI, CMO: I've got a deactivated nanite over here, sirs

CMO_Govak says:
::hands the CSO the canister::

CSO_Savie says:
CMO: We need two.

CMO_Govak says:
CSO: hold on;

CTOReif activates verteron beam.....fires up photon emitters and Fires Torpedoes ! (Torpedos.wav)

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : my projection tell me that they will cover the entire quadran in 5 years 3 months 24 days 13 hours if we don't stop them

TO_Ian  (Verteron Beam.wav)

CSO_Savie says:
::takes out padd with attachment::


A LARGE RENT APPEARS AND ALL HIT BY THE BEAMS DIE

CMO_Govak says:
::removes two nanites from canister with micro-triangulator::

CMO_Govak says:
::gives MTA to CSO::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:   How soon until we can fire again?

CMO_Govak says:
CSO: Here you are 2 nanites

SCI_Shahn says:
::Walks to the TL::

CTOReif says:
TO: hey that was cool. lets do it again !!

CMO_Govak says:
::places rest in stasis chamber::

TO_Ian says:
CTO:ready

CSO_Savie says:
::sends signals to one nanite, it wakes up and kills the ohter::

XO_Riker says:
::writes down what happens in a PADD::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: trying to update the simulation ::

MO_Kostra says:
::finishes with surgery, places neural-regenerating unit on CNS's forehead, lays him on bed::


THE NANITES BEGIN EATING THE MICROTRIANGULATOR AND CREATING NEW MEMBERS

MO_Kostra says:
To his PADD: Probably will remain unconscious for several days

CMO_Govak says:
::locks chamber::

CTOReif says:
::waits for green light on torpedo bay readiness::

TO_Ian says:
CTO:should i fire again

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: Hurry! We'll bring this to the torpedoebay...

CSO_Savie says:
::disrupted nanite devours all nanites in sight::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: trying to analyse the internal structure of the nanite and access they programmation engrams ::


THE AREAS HIT BY THE BEAMS IS DEVOID OF ALL ACTIVITY

TO_Ian says:
CO:it worked

CTOReif says:
::green light goes up::

CTOReif says:
TO: ready ?

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  are you ready to fire again?

TO_Ian says:
ready

CSO_Savie says:
::brings disrupted nanite to torp bay::

TO_Ian says:
cTO:ready

TO_Ian  (Verteron Beam.wav)

CTOReif fires defelctor dish and torpedoes (Torpedos.wav)

SCI_Shahn says:
::Loads it:: "CO": Aye!

CMO_Govak says:
::heads back to patient::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  Fire when ready

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: Sir, we have a cannabalistic nanite.

EO_Modane says:
:: repairs the MSD ::


MORE OF THE CURTAIN DIES

EO_Modane says:
:: goes on to the other panels ::

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  Put a tag on it so we can retrieve it and send it into the cloud.


THE NANITE IN SICKBAY ESCAPES HIS CONFINES

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: Shall we release it into space?

TO_Ian says:
CTO:beam chargin...ing,,,,,.ing ready to fire again

CTOReif says:
*torpedo bay.......load all launchers with those torpedoes.hurry.........

Host CO-Andrea says:
CSO:  into the cloud

OPS_MARTI says:
:: creating a virtual seek and destroy nanite and putting it in the simulation ::

TO_Ian says:
CTO:ready to fire

CTOReif says:
<Torpe;do bay guy> *CTO* twenty five.ready sir. !

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: I'll load it into a torp. ::does it:: Ready to fire.

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : the nanites are starting to spread all over the ship...

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  radiate them

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO": We can fire our traitor at Will.

TO_Ian says:
CTO:waiting for fire order

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: Tell tac to aim for the center with this torp.

CTOReif TO: okl, full spread on this......fires dish and torpedoes ! (Torpedos.wav)

XO_Riker says:
::Hopes that the Geneva crew can defeat the nanites::

TO_Ian  (Verteron Beam.wav)

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : please confirm order.. they are abord the ship sir...

SCI_Shahn says:
CSO: You know what I mean.

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  aim at the center of the cloud and fire.


NOW MOST OF THE CURTAIN IS GONE

FCO_Tovik says:
::watches as nanites dissapear::

CMO_Govak says:
::tricorder in hand shuts down::

TO_Ian says:
::watchs beam charge ::

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : sir we have to put in place appropriate measures to protect the bridge

TO_Ian says:
CTO: beam ready

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : i'm standing by

CTOReif says:
*torpedo Bay signal when ready.....full spread.all bays!

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO": I'll fire the nanite manually. permission, sir?

CSO_Savie says:
*CTO* Fire the torp.

CTOReif says:
::green light goes on at TAC::

TO_Ian  (Verteron Beam.wav)

Host CO-Andrea says:
*CSO*:  send the nanite killer into the ship, we should get rid of the ones in here 1st

CMO_Govak says:
::looks up as tricorder shuts donw::

TO_Ian says:
CTO:where are torpedos

CTOReif Fires torpe;does and dish.ONE MORE TIME ! (Torpedos.wav)

Host CO-Andrea says:
SCI:  fire

CSO_Savie says:
*CO* There are two, sir. One is in sickbay.

OPS_MARTI says:
:: placing my phaser to maximum ::

CMO_Govak says:
Computer: erect level 5 force feild around sickbay!

SCI_Shahn says:
::Shoots the killer nanite into the cloud::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: Scanning hull integrity ::

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: Sir, should we place the forcefield over sickbay now?

CSO_Savie says:
*CO*: Contact Govak about the second nanite killer.


THERE IS NOW JUST A MERE WHISP OF A CLOUD REMAINING

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: nevermind, sir

SCI_Shahn says:
"CO": I'll flood sickbay with radiation.

SCI_Shahn says:
::Runs to ENG::

TO_Ian says:
Ops:more power to ventron beam

CMO_Govak Force field is activated (Force Field.wav)

Host CO-Andrea says:
CTO:  Fire at the rest of the cloud.

EO_Modane says:
Computer: Erect a level 5 forcefield arroud the warp core

OPS_MARTI says:
Co : sir it's imperative that we take appropriate measures now...

CTOReif says:
CO: NO readings !!!! nothing on my tactical scanner, sir !!

TO_Ian says:
CTO:ready to fire

CMO_Govak says:
Computer: scan sickbay for nanites

THE NANITE KILLER IS EATEN ALIVE AND CONVERTED BACK

EO_Modane says:
:: the forcefield activates ::

OPS_MARTI says:
TO : AYE ... : transfering power from the shields to the VEntron beam

CSO_Savie says:
Damn

CMO_Govak says:
<computer> CMO: Nanites have been detected in sickbay.

XO_Riker says:
::watches as the nanites die::

SCI_Shahn says:
"CMO": Are you having a nanite problem?

EO_Modane says:
Computer: Activate emergency power

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : I'm standing by sir... each seconds count

CSO_Savie says:
*All*: What about the nanite killer in sickbay?

CMO_Govak says:
*Bridge*: We are having a "pest" problem in sickbay

EO_Modane  (Emergency Power.wav)

SCI_Shahn says:
"CMO": Is it safe to flood SB with radiation to kill them?

TO_Ian  (Console.wav)

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : sir ... it's now or never...

CMO_Govak says:
*SCI*: We have critically wounded here.

XO_Riker says:
CO : Captain, Sickbay has a pest problem

TO_Ian says:
CTO:ready to fire

Host CO-Andrea says:
OPS:  flood the ship with radiation, but low enough of a level as to not kill us.

CMO_Govak says:
*SCI*: I suggest you don't do it.

EO_Modane says:
*CO*: They are overwhelming ENG !!!!!!


THE BIOBEDS BEGIN FALLING APART

CSO_Savie says:
::killer nanite in sickbay attempts to escape cell::

SCI_Shahn says:
"CSO": We need another cannibal.

MO_Kostra says:
::notices biobeds crumbling:: oh, crap

CMO_Govak says:
::sees biobed tear up::

CSO_Savie says:
SCI: There is another in sickbay in a jar!

EO_Modane says:
:: erects forcefields at all critical spots ::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: BLUE ALERT - UNLOCKING RADIATION PROTECTION ::

CMO_Govak says:
*SCI*: You know what? Flood sickbay with th radiation!

Host CO-Andrea says:
CMO:  inaculate your sickbay members with de-radiation hypos.

TO_Ian  (Blue Alert.wav)

OPS_MARTI says:
:: FLOODING THE SHIP WITH RADIATION ::

SCI_Shahn says:
"CMO": There's another cannibal in a jar! Release it and it'll kill all the others::

CMO_Govak says:
MO: Prepare the annoculation for the radiation

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : captain you should make an announcement to the crew...

MO_Kostra says:
CMO: Aye, sir

THE NANITES ABOARD ARE DEACTIVATED

CSO_Savie says:
OPS: The radiation never 'killed' the nanite, remember?

CMO_Govak says:
*SCI*: understood

MO_Kostra says:
::prepares innoculation::

OPS_MARTI says:
:: Scanning the internal sensor grid ::

CMO_Govak says:
::Released the one nanite in a jar::

CSO_Savie says:
::for some reason, the cannibal nanite is unaffected::

OPS_MARTI says:
CSO : the radiation seems to have deactivated the nanites...


NANITE IN THE JAR IS ALSO DEAD

MO_Kostra says:
::preps hypos::

CTOReif_ says:
::wipes sweat off brow.....sighs::

XO_Riker says:
::glad that its over::

SCI_Shahn says:
::Sighs on the ENG panel he was working on::

FCO_Tovik says:
::is glad nanites are gone::

CTOReif_ says:
TO: nice job ian.

MO_Kostra says:
::injects CMO, himself, and patients quickly::

TO_Ian says:
::can wait for a new chair::

Host CO-Andrea says:
*ALL*: We have radiated the ship and killed the nanites, a medical team will be by to annoculate the radiation.

OPS_MARTI says:
CO : should I return to normal condition ::

CSO_Savie says:
::canibal nanite eats dead nanites::

CMO_Govak says:
::There are nanites still in the stasis chamber::
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